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(Continued from First Page.)
(Continued from First Page,)
pathy might be aroused for William tacks have been made. He Is the
same man who has been striking and
in that way.
robbing women from Eighteenth and
LONDON, July 6. White Tower, Rhode Island avenue northeast to
oldest part of the historic Tower of Chevy Chase circle.
London, built by William the ConThink He LItm Here
queror, is being prepared for the
"Many of his attacks in the past
the Daily Express says. Suit- were
on Saturday, and for that
able furniture is being installed and reasonmade
we
were expecting to hear
ready
rooms are being made
for the
Every
from him again yesterday.
personal attendants. v
precaution was taken to police the
"Semiofficial announcements that the suburbs,
former Kaiser is to be screened from criminal, and he, being a shrewd
have seen them. Therethe death penalty are accompanied by fore, he must
the explanation that this deflection of across tho carried his activity just
District line.
justice is due to the special influence
of the United States," the Pall Mall he"1didhave every reason to tielleve that
not flee to Baltimore, but that
Gazette said today.
he came back to his home In WashAk About Penalties.
ington and we are working along
"If It is true, it must rank as one these lines.
of the curiosities of history that new
DeerIptIonii Tally.
world democracy is found as the
In every case of attacks on women
most active champion of the divinity in the suburbs recently the descriptions afforded the police by the victhat hedges kings."
The newspaper then asks what tims seem to tally In all major points.
Though he appeared dressed slightly
penalties, in such circumstances, shall differently
time, the assailant Is
be enacted on the men who merely described aseach
being about eighteen or
carried out Wllhelm's orders, if he is twenty years old, five
feet five inches
treated along the lines of limited tall, stocky, and having
a rough apliability.
pearance.
The allied tribunal which will try
The assault on Miss Saunders took
the Kaiser will have unfettered place on
a path traversed by many
penalty
authority to inflict the death
residents,
mostly women, of Chevy
if they so desire. Lloyds Newspaper Chase, Somerset, and other neighbor
today said it learned on highest hoods In the vicinity. The spot is Just
authority.
across a foot bridge which snans a
The newspaper said American dele- ravine near
the Kirkside and Chevy
peace
not
conference had
gates to the
Chase golf clubs. She was going to
insisted that the death penalty be 318 Dorsett avenue, Somerset, where
spared the former German emperor.
she lives at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. S. W. Cushine.
After leaving her work in the war
intelligence section. War Department.
at 1 o'clock. Miss Saunders had taken
a swim in the Y. W. C. A. nool and
Ex-Kais- er
had alighted from the street car at
Chevy Chase circle at 3:25 o'clock.
She walked up the path by which she
goes home every day. As she passed
BERLIN. July 6. Field Marshal the
bridge the negro jumped out
today
Hindenburg
follows
von
and grabbed her, striking her head
von Bethnrann Hollweg's with a heavy stone. Blood streamed
examDle In offering to assume blame down her face as she fell to the earth.
and punishment for acts on which He choked her Into unconsciousness
is expected to be tried. when she resisted him, and attempted
the
to bind her hands with a niece of
Telegraphing President Ebert, the heavy
commander-in-chiof
the police. twine, which was found by the
former
accepts
German armies declares he
Her Condition Serious.
all responsibility for the acts and
When she regained her senses. Mis
decisions of German army headquarters (supreme army command) since Sounders dragged herself to her
August, 1916, also lor an proclama- home, about a quarter of a mile
tions of the Kaiser with regard to away, withoutupseeing anybody. As
the steps, her cloth
ha mntVinrtn of warfare, since these she staggered
were issued on my advice and re ing was bloody and torn, one shoe was
missing. When Captain Cushing saw
sponsibility."
The field marshal's message con- the condition of the jrirl he called Dr.
Anthony M. Ray, of Tenleytown, who
cludes:
"I beg you to inform the German saw that she should bo taken to a
people and the allies to this effect." hospital., Miss Saunders was then
placed in an automobile and rushed
Marshal to the Georgetown University HosIn a speech to studentsago
said: pital, where her condition is reported
Hindenburg several days
"If our foes want to stand an old today as serious, but not critical.
It is thought that the negro left
man like me. who has but done his
duty to his Kaiser and fatherland, up her In the weeds for dead.
against a wall, they may have me.
Several suspects have been arrestThey would only load another dis ed. In most cases,, they were regrace upon themselves.
leased, after establishing an alibi.
One colored man was locked up In the
NO PAINTING.
NO WHISKEY
Seventh precinct, after being arrestCHICAGO. July 6. Add results of ed on a motorcycle. Tracks near the
prohibition: Steeplejack Moscowitz scene of the crime are thought to bo
said. "No whiskey, no painting of those of a motor, but the suspect was
spires." Projected work on theater later released.
stopped.
Native of England.
Miss Saunders, who Is an Englishwoman, having come to this country
only a few months ago, told the police that she is certain the motive of
the man who assaulted her was not
robbery, as he left valuable jewelry
Page.)
from First
which
she was wearing untouched.
J:ontinued crenr-t- h Tfi Min"I knew what his Intention was as
he appeared," she said. "I
cerned, amounted to nothing. ' soon ashave
fought him for twenty
must
as
And the proDlem witn irus,
before
minutes
he succeeded in dragwith other nations, is "How can ging me from the
footpath into the
owning
avoid
the United States
woods. After he struck me on the
all the gold, all the real money bead I pretended I was unconscious.
in the world, thus making the H$ glowered at me a while and then
made away hastily. Then I arose
other nations all bankrupt?"
made my way home.
The other nations owe us nine and somehowgiven
the' slightest sign
I had
billions, and if we chose to take of "If
among the trees
lying
while
life
our pay in gold, there would not I am certain he would have continued
be enough coin in the world to his attack."
settle the debt. Gold is flowing in,
Pullman Urged Capture.
the world's biggest supply is here.
Major Pullman said in the police
And what effect does that have on bulletin this morning:
you; does it make you more pros"You should bend every effort to
perous and happy? If one man get the brute who has attacked womowned all the gold, as many would en in this city and nearby points in
like to do, that man would be Maryland.
no other direction can any man
prosperous. But with nations it of "In
Police Department accomplish
the
is different. Our great supply of more to his everlasting credit than to
gold makes money cheap, and capture this fiend. Get his description
money being cheap makes living clearly in your mind, and then comb
every section of the city until he is
dear. So that because you live in landed.
other
country,
with
the richest
"The description given would Indinations owing you money, and be- cate that this is the same man that
gold
cause your nation owns the
has committed similar assaults in the
and could have it all, you find it northwestern section of this city rehard to pay your living expenses. cently. Make every effort to effect his
The housewife living in London arrest."
Sheriffs and deputies of Montgomery
can buy flour ground in America,
county
are in charge of the hunt on
from American wheat, for a great the other side of the District
line.
deal less than you pay. Finance
is a puzzling problem.
PRUSSIAN CABINET ASKS
ex-Kais- er,

MINEOLA,

L

i.

(Continued from First Page.)
Major G. C. H. Cooke, D. S. O., is the
navigation officer; Lieutenant ShotDur-ran- t,
ted engineer officer; LieutenantGreen-harwireless officer; Captain
first officer, and Major Prichard
Coombs,
observers.
and Captain
Lieut. Comdr. Zachary Lansdowne. U.
S. N.. is the TJnited States representative aboard. He worked as an observer during tho trip.
d,

Navy Gets Radios
' On
Progress
R-34-

's

nve are sticking to

It.

Think we

will be K."
This message from Major Scott, received by the Navy Department wireless early this morning, was one of a
series telling of the progress of the
big British dirigible in her course
down the coast. The message was
picked up at 5:30 a. m.
O

Aero
Can't Finish Flight

Handley-Pag- e

July 6. With
the front starboard engine completely wrecked, no hope was entertained
today by the crew of the Handley- ' Page plane Atlantic that it would be
able to resume its flight to Mineola.
When it was discovert there was
trouble with one of the engines, the
crew looked for a place to land. Owing to faulty control as a result of
. bad balance a poor landing was made.
The field where the machine came
down was very bumpy and caused the
under carriage to give away just
after touching the ground. One of
the four wheels was completely detached and smashed. This caused the
nose of the machine to dip, with the
. result that it was crumpled up. None
of 'the crew were Injured.
The plane will probably be dis- . mantled and returned in two cases
now lying at Harbor Grace In which
the plane was brought from England.
PARRSBORO,

75

N. S.,

LUXEMBURG BRIDES.
WITH FIFTH DIVISION

PARIS, July 6. Eight trainloads
of Fifth division troops are today en
route to Brest for embarkation to the
United States. The others will fol- low before Wednesday. It is expect- .ed the entire division will be on the
high ae&s by Friday at the latest.
Seventy-fiv- e
Luxemburg girls are
with the division, being brides of
members of the outfit.
GERMANS NAME COUNCILOR.
BASLE, July 6. The 3erlin foreign
office has created Herr Slmson a
special councilor to arrange for ex-

ecution of the terms of the peace

treaty.

SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET.
The Board of Education will meet
at the Franklin School building
Wednesday at 4:30 p. m.

which landed
This picture shows the forward car of the
Mineola today, and Major Scott, who had change during the
R-3- 4,

at

overseas flight.

ASTOR SAY

A

OR GERMANTROOPSAID

STOLE HIS WALLET
NEW YORK. July 6 Vincent Astor.
who served with distinction as a lieutenant in the navy, and now is wearing civilian clothes again, is to appear
soon before a naval court at the
Brooklyn navy yard to prosecute a
charge of robbery against a young
sailor who is alleged to have stolen
a wallet containing $1,000 and personal paper from a pocket of Lieutenant As tor's coat on a voyage of the
German submarine
which came
to this country in April. The defendant is Third Class Electrician Harry
W. Abbott, nineteen years old.
Young Abbott was one of the engineering staff aboard the at
which
left Harwich, England, early in April.
In a confession it is alleged he said
that on the trip across he found Lieu
tenant Aster's wallet and returned it
to him after he had examined the contents, which revealed almost $1,000.
Abbott further stated that a few days
later he again found the wallet, and
was so tempted he extracted $50 and
hid the balance of the money in his
clothing bag.
When the
arrived in this
city, Abbott said he went ashore and
spent the $50. Later he went to the
bag to obtain the remainder and
found that some one had rifled the
fleets and taken the money.
Told Executive Officer.
Abbott, It Is alleged, became conscience stricken and told the story to
the executive officer of the boat.
His story was doubted because
Lieutenant Astor had explained that
whoever took the wallet on the second occasion had extracted it from his
coat.
Abbott was put in the brig, and
the wallet, with some personal papers
but without the money, was later
found in the aft part of the boat
among some oil soaked cotton waste.
U-1- 17
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'Do not lose faith in Humanity,
there are over ninety million people in
America who never played you a single
nasty trick." Elbert Hubbard.

Only After You Have Experienced
Other Optical Service Will You
Appreciate the Expertness and
Satisfaction of

RAXON REFRACTION
MORAL:

TAXO

Raxon Optical Co;

6. Government
BERLIN,
July
troops have arrived at Dortmund to
quell disorders as a result of the lack
of food, it was announced today. The
disorders recsulted in several persons
being killed and many wounded. Bad
food resulted in the poisoning of 900
people. A great deal of bad mutton
was destroyed by the government
troops upon their arrival.
Strikers at Hamburg are permitting
the entrance of food supply trains
only.

LINCOLN, CONFESSED SPY,
TO BE SENT TO HUNGARY

U-bo-

Have You "Gone the Rounds" and
Still Have Glasses Not Quite
Satisfactory?

iU.
.!

HindenburgWould
Die for

ex-Kai-

ef

Who Is Your Optometrist?

i

QUELLING OE RIOTS

913 "G" St. N. W.

Washington's Largest
Optical Store.
Four Examination
Rooms
SHfe

LONDON, July 6. Ignatius Trlbich
Lincoln, former member of Parliament, who has been in prison here
spy, will
since 1016 as a
soon be deported to Hungary.
Ignatius Lincoln, formerly an Austrian subject, but later a naturalized
Englishman, was arrested in Brooklyn, N. Y., on August 4, 1915. on a
charge of forgery preferred by the
British consul In New York. After
his arrest he declared he was a German spy. His extradition on the allegation of forgery was ordered by the
United States district court, but Lincoln continued to fight by means of a
writ of habeas corpus. Lincoln managed to delay his deportation to England by escaping from a United States
deputy marshal on January 15, 1916,
remaining at liberty for over a month.
He was deported on May 27, 1916. In
London Lincoln was tried for forgery
and was sentenced to three years' penal servitude. Early this year Lincoln's certificate of British naturalization was revoked.
self-confess-

SHARP RIVALRY FOR
1920 ELKS' CONVENTION
ATLANTIC

CITY, N.

J July

6.

Sharp rivalry is expected to develop
In competition for the 1920 convention of the grand lodge of the Elks,
when this year's meeting opens here
tomorrow.
Delegations already on the ground
are boosting Ch'ongo, Los Angeles
and Louisville, Ky., for the next
meeting.
Maude Booth, ot the Salvation
Army, will address the Tuesday meeting, thanking the Elks for their part
in contributing to the Army's war
work. The Elks gave more than
$200,000 to this cause.
ALL YANKS LEAVE BRITAIN.
LONDON, July C. Practically every
American Boldier has left Great Brit-

TODAY

-

A

A bank president in Michigan,
ain for the United States today. FifMichael J. Dowling, has two arteen hundred officers and men who tificial legs and one artificial arm,
had been studying military tactics at result of freezing in a blizzard.
to
a score of universities here,
Quentin Corley lost both arms
day for Liverpool, where they will
a railroad accident.
jn
home.
shortly
for
embark
He washes, shaves, and dresses
with a steel hook fastened to the
'HAM-AN- D'
TO RIVAL stump of his left arm.
These men are going to England
for the Red Cross to show cripLOBSTER SOON
pled soldiers that a man does not
have to be complete in arms and
Dowlint?
legs to be successful.
IN
and Corley are well to do,

lft

PRICE

Pork soon may be classed with
lobster as one of the world's
most expensive foods.
Ham and eggs, more popular
ly kuouii as "Ham and
,"
soon wJH be forced off the bill
of fare of the humble beanery, it"
is expected. Also, the uninteresting ham sandwich may como
to occupy a place equal to the
caTlar delicacy in the menus of
the elaborate and expeusire res-

taurant
this because present record
high pork prices are expected to
go way out of sight In the next
few months, officials here say.
Reports of the United States Agricultural Department show that
there is a world shortage of
pork.
AU

AUTONOMY

FOR SILESIA

BASLE. July 6. Ths Prussian cabinet has begun negotiations with the
national cabinet at Weimar, with a
view of securing autonomy for
Silesia, according to advices today.
Save
XV.

S. S.

flrnti upend

afterward Buy

9

Prado, an unpleasant young murderer, had been guillotined in Paris.
The question had been askr!
whether a man might think and
know what happened as his head
lay in the basket of sawdust, cut
away from the body. Brown-Sequar- d
answered yes and proved it.

PfffflEik j1sbB

thr.

8

hire a lawyer.""

Mrs. Emil Leser, mother of the girl,
emphatically denied that her daugha mother.
ter was to have becomewas
her decla"It's a lie; it's & lie,"
ration in answer to New's assertion.
New met the girl at a lumber camp
office here, where both were employ-a
He was
ed eiarht months ago.
truck wagon driver and she a stenographer.
After a few hours of quiet in the
police station, all nervousness seemed
to leave New.
The automobile used In the deart
ride was owned by Mrs. Beula M. Burger, New's mother, who, according
statement, was divorced frorr
Senator New, of Indianapolis, fifteen
years ago.
claimed
Relatives of Miss Lesser Birmingthe body and will take It tohome,
for
ham, Ala., her former
buriaL
For several years. New said, he and
his mother and sister have been living at Glendale. Cal.

131
ADMIRAL HENRY B. WILSON AND U. S. S. PENNSYLVANIA.
Admiral Wilson succeeds Admiral Henry T. Mayo, who becomes
head of the navy selection board. Under the new naval system
two main fleets equal in strength will be maintained In the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans. A third fleet will be maintained as the Asiatic
fleet, under command of Rear Admiral Albert Gleaves. Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman will command the Pacific fleet.

GERMANY READY

PHILLIPS WIRES
PESSOA GODSPEED
Acting Secretary of State Phillips
telegraphed to President Pessoa of
Brazil as he was about to sail for
Rio de Janeiro, the following message:
"On the eve of yojr departure
from this country permit me to avail
mvself of this occasion to axpress to
you on behalf of the Government and
tne
the people of the united states,gratipleasure they have felt and the
fication given to them by your visit
to the United States and its Capital.
"Your manifest interest in the welfare of this country and your sympa-b
thetic personality will always
pleasantly recalled by all who have
had the good fortune to be presented
to you. Your visit cannot fall to
unite more closely than ever our two
republics In the spirit of mutual affection and good will. I sincerely
hope that both you and Mme. Pessoa
will have a "comfortable and agreeable voyage on tb U. S. S. Idaho."

TO BEGIN PAYING
ZURICH. July 6. The Qerman government has notified Premier
it Is ready to execute the
reparation provisions of the peace
treaty and is sending a commission
of experts to VersaiPc fo- - the de
tails, a Berlin dispatch reported yesCle-mence-

Mother Asks Aid
Of Senator New

au

terday.
ALLIED TltUCE BODY MOVES.
BERLIN, July 6. It became known
armistice
tcday that the inter-allie- d
committee had transferred Its headquarters from here to Cologne. At
the time of the transfer. Marshal
Foch proposed to the Germans that
they transfer their commission to
Dusseldorf.

. Mrs.
July
INDIANAPOLIS,
Beula Bergcr planned to leave for
Los Angeles. Cal. today to be wrta
her son, Harry S. New, who gave
hlmBelf up to police there, admitting
he shot and killed his sweetheart,
MIfs Frieda Lesser..
Hysterical. Mrs. Berger refused to
talk to newspaper men. but declared
to Senator
she had sent a telegramWashington,
Harry S. New, now in
asking him to join her on the coast.
The prisoner told Los Angeles police he was the son of the United
States Senator from Indiana.
Mrs .Berger lives In California, but
has been visiting here.

PEACE TREATY AWAITS 0. K.
OF AUSTRALIA PARLIAMENT
MELBOURNE.

July

6.

Pinal

adop-

tion of the peace treaty and the league
of nations covenant in Australia must
await parliamentary action, although
the ministers of the commonwealth
will sign the documents, a ministerial
statement said at the opening of Parliament.
In its reference to repatriation, the
statement announced that Australia
had expended more than 6,000,000 in
direct aid to soldiers and their dependents. It was stated that the tottal
liabilities assumed by the commonon land
wealth in settling soldiersS150,000-,00would amount to between
and $200,000,000.
Australia's shipbuilding policy will
be continued by the construction of
new and larger vessels for overseas
trade. A tariff to preserve, war industries and encourage new ones was
predicted in the statement.
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Methodists Pick "Oasis"
As "Art Nonveau" Name

For Now Defunct Saloon
COLUMBUS. Ohio, July . If
you want to be up on everything,

don't say. "Let's step into this

joint and shoot ta beer."
Put it this way. "Let us have a
seat In the 'oasis for a cooling
beverage."

the new name for
adopted by Methodists
attending their centenary exposition here.
"Oasis" was selected out of
thousands of suggestions made to
the centenary exposition committee for a less repulsive name
for the new soft drink parlors.
Among the suggestions were:
b'ar, cafoon.
dry
Supsatoot,
meetlst,
sodaloon. rumallgon,
nusup. suitsus, cinnomore, san-suand mcthoteria.

That's

saloons

suppose you have a room
'
There are several ways in
can let people know about
you
which

LET'S
it.

First, you can tell all of your friends.
And you can ask them to tell all of their
friends. Maybe, if the telling keeps up long
enouzh. somebody will eventually be round
who- - will come and take awlbok at that
room.

Or you can put little cardboard signs in
your downstairs windows, reading:. "Room
For Rent." Hundreds of people pass your
house every day. Possibly one out of every
hundred will see the' signs, and one of
every thousand will be lookingfor a room.
Both "of these ways are inexpensive.
They're all right, too that is, if you don't
care whether you rent that room next week,
or Christmas after next Christmas.

ds

Schwartz Offers Genuine

hiur-o- e

But most people who have rooms for
rent want to rent them as quickly as possible. How can you reach the people who
Listen, and 111
are looking fpr rooms?
tell you: THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
COLUMNS OF THE TIMES A LITTLE
WANT AD WILL HUNT OUT AND
REACH THE VERY PEOPLE YOU WANT
TO REACH. And THAT method is inexpensive also.

Nosepieces
Fitted With Rock Crystal
Periscopic Lenses

FREE
Case
Cord
Cleaner

$1.75
J

Graduate
Optometrists

Two

at Your Service

Chas. Schwartz & Son
'

SAYS GIRL'S SISYER
(Continued from First Page.)
peared two years, ago, and his wif
states that he died from drowning:.
Before reaching the station New
took a fur from the girl's neck and
placed It over her open, glassy eye.
T could not stand those accusing
eyes," he told officers; "they seemed
to look dlrectly'tat me.
Detectives- - peered Into the rer
compartment of the natty closed cx
and
when New reached the station body
honeath a robe, lay the
of Miss Leser, a bullet hole through
the right temple.,
This Is the gun," New is reported
to have said, as the police carried the
body from the car. He handed over
a .38 automatic pistol.
I do not care what becomes of me
now," he said In his cell. "I will not
make any defense. I will not even

pros-perou- s,

Dr. Brown-Sequar- d
snowed that
it is possible to cut the head off
without destroying thought He
made the experiment in public on
a dog, severing the spinal column
carefully to avoid shock. When he
went to one side and whistled the
dog turned its eyes in that direction. This he did to the horror of
the antivivisectionists just after

LOVED HER DEARLY,

New Commander of the Atlantic
Fleet and His Flagship

In the Optical Business Since 1888

cheerful. Except for the
shock to the nervous system
caused by severing the backbone
and for lack of a digestive apparatus to supply blood, you
could cut a man's head off just
above the shoulders and if he had
the right kind of brain he would
make a living and enjoy life.

f

Family Jewelers and Opticians, 708 7th

St

Just try

it '

Next time you want to rent
a room, phone a little Want Ad to The
Times. People who want a room will see
this ad BECAUSE THEY'LL BE LOOKING FOR IT, and well, then it's up to
you to take care of them when they write
or call.
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